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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
The emission of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) into the atmosphere ·is a 
.. I 
pbt~ntial source of disturbance to the atmosphere's equilibrium~-~,~ 
disturb~nce of the ozone layer and the effects· on man and environm~ 
it can engender, are c~use for concern at international-level, both 
among public authorities and in the economic circles involved. 
Community policy in this area has so far been to seek a balance 
between the need to undertake preventive action in order to avoid 
the deleterious effects predicted by mathematical models and the 
impact on industry and employment of reducing the use of CFCs. 
The concern of the Community "led ·first of all to Council Resolution·-
of 30 M~y 1978 (1) concerni~g the limitation of the production 
capacity of CFCs 11 and 12, the intensi"fication- of resear·ch into 
alternative products and altern·ative methods of application, and 
the elimination of discharge in all sectors. 
Council Decision of 26 March 1980 (2) stipulated that the production 
' capacity of CFCs 11 and 12 should not b~ increased in any Member 
State and that by 31 .December 1981 .there .should be a reduc'tion of at 
least 30 % compared ·with 1976 levels o1 .the use of the CFCs in 
aerosols. 
(1) OJ C 133, 7.6.1978 
(2> Deci'sion 80/372/EEC -·oJ· L ·9o, 3.4.1980 
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Article 2 of that Decision provided for a re-examination during the 
first half of 1980 of the scien'tific and economic data available. To 
this end, the Commission forwarded a commu·nication to the Council (3) 
on 16 June 1980. 
On 26 May 1981 the Commission sent to the Council a second Communication (4) 
concerning chlorofluorocarbons· in the en'vironment, containing information 
and basis for evaluation for the pursuit of ·Community policy. 
That Communication reviewed the available s·cienti'fic and economic data 
·and concluded that the measures to be taken at ·Community level ·with regard to 
CFCs should be as follows: 
a) ·Maintenance and consolida.tion of precautionary measures adopted on 
26 March 1980. 
b) Improvement in the colle~tion of .s.cienti'fic, technical and economic data -
as a basis for a periodic review of ·Community ·policy. · 
c> Engagement in projects, especially wi.th the industry concerned, designed 
to decrease CFC emis'siori in the 'sectors other than the 'fil(ing_ of 
aerosol con't'ainers. 
d) Proposal. of,· and support 'br, suitable measures at· international level. 
The l"tinisters of the Environment meeting· in .. the Council on 11 June 1981 
debated and took note of .t'his CommLinica.tion and acknowledged the Commis.sion's 
intention 
- to establish suitable procedures ·and me·cha·nisms for an exchange of 
scient.ific, technical, ·so·cioeconomic- and statistical' information, and 
(3) COMC80) 339, 16.6.1980 
(4) COM(81) 261, 26.5.1981 
/ 
-to undertake ac'tion· in the sectors of foam plas.tics, refrigeration and 
solvents designed to reduce the e'mis'sion of ·CFCs, 
and recommended close_ collaboration between the Member States an~ the 
·Com.mis'sion on these p'oints. 
In addition, the Council instructed the Com·mission to slJbmit at the 
earliest a proposal ·for a ·Coun·ci l Deci.sion on preven-tive and precautionary 
measures to be applied by the Member States after 31 December 1981, which--
shoula include: 
I the reaffirmation of the *ero growt~ of ·production cap~city of CFC 11 
and 12 on the b~sis of a-precise defihition, 
I the consolidation of the reduction ·already ac'hieved in the use of CFC 11 
and 12 in the filling of aerosols, 
I the possibility to proceed ·with a greater reduction· in the aerosol sector, 
I the preparation of measures -for the reduction of CFC emis.sions in the 
sectors other than aerosols. 
'Finally, the Council in'vited the Commis's ion -to submit a ·propo.sal for a 
Coun·cil Decision for authO:ri'sing the ·Com·mis'·sion ·to partfcipate on behalf 
of the Community' in the nego'tia'tions ·for a -global framework Convention on 
the protec'tion of the ozone ·layer~ The -present· ·draft De'cfsiori ·does not 
. inctude such a provi'sion, 'since t'his· 'will .be the 'subject o.f ·a separate 
' proposal to the ·Courici l. · . 
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Contents of the draft Coun·cil oe·ci'sion 
Article 1 
With this article the provi'sions of the Coun·ci l oe·cision 80/372/EEC · : 
are maintained: the zero 'growth of the production capa.city of CFC 11 
and 12 'will now be app'l i ed on the ba's is of a precise ~nd harmonized 
defi'nition. A defi'nite· ·CommUnity reference 'figure· is given in the Annex. 
Article 2 
This article intends- ·to m'aint'ain and ·consolidate the precautionary 
measures.- in the use of ·CFC 11 and ·12· in .the 'filling of aerosol cans, 
and it requires that there ·will be no increase beyond the 1981 levels.. 
of use. 
· These levels are stipulated to be at least 30 X ·lo·wer than the. 1976 
levels of use. That was the minimum reduc'tion pro'vhioned by the 
Council oe·ci'sion of 26 March 1980 ·to be ac'hieved by the end of 1981. 
At this 'time it' is expect.ed that. ·.the reduc'tion achieved by ttie end of 
1981 by the Community as a whole 'will exceed .t.his· 'mi.nimum. 
Article 3 
The ·aim of paragraph 1 of t'his article is· to facilitate the periodit.c 
• 
review o1 Comnninity policy through .the pe'ri.cidical 'collec-tion of 
sta.tistical data by the ·Commission~ 
Paragraph 2 provides ·for an action program·for .the reduCtion of 
. emissions i'n the sectors of. foaa plastics, refrigera'tior:t a'rid solvents~ 
·The study of recent ·data· i'ndicates th•t· .tbe :use of >CFCs is' increasing-
ra·pid~y· in these sectol"s. 
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Article 4 
This article prov.ides for the re·view of the situation· in the second 
half of 1983 by taking· into account the newly available scientific 
· and econo·mic data, so that the Coun'dl may act by 30 June 1984,' if 
necessary. 
·Consul tat ions 
/ 
'Given that this proposi'tion· h based on ·Article 235 of the EEC Treaty 
the European Parliament must be ·consult.ftd. The ·consultation of the 
'Economic and Social Contmittee is suitable. 
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PROPOSAL FOR A ·coUNCIL DBCISION 
·on the consolidation of pre•Cautiona·ry meas.ures · · ·· 
concerning chlorofluorocarbons in the e:nviro'nment ·, 
- THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, . -._ 
Having regard . to the Treaty establishin~ the European ·Economic:: .... : .. 
. Community, and· in particular Article 235 ,thereof, .. 
·-Having regard to the 'proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament,· 
Having regard· to the opinion of the Economic and Social Commi.ttee, 
Whereas Council Decision 80/372/EEC of 26 ·March 1980 concerning 
' chlorofluorocarbons . in the environment (1) provided for 
zero growth in productio·n capacity and a reduction in the use of 
aerosols containing chloroflu~rocarbons CFC 11 and CFC 12;whereas/. 
that Dec.ision provided 11%.r re-examination of the measures· t'aken in 
'th~·light of all the available scientific and economic data; 
·Whereas · that re-examination has shown that it is necessary. for. 
the Community to ~ontinue to pursue a· preventive. policy; whereas 
the. precautionary- measures··· alrea4Jy taken need to be maintained 
and consolidated~ 
( 1) .OJ L 90, 3.4-.1980., P• 45 .~ .. 
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Whereas the provisions laid down in Article 1 (1) of Decision 
80/372/EEC should be applied on the basis of a precise ijll1d harno-
nized definition of production capacity; whereas on the basis 
of that definition the 1980 total production capacity has been 
I 
compiled for the COimruni ty as a whole: 
Vl'lereas reductions in. the use of CFCs in aerosols within MenDer 
States beyond the Inini:rm.un required by Decision 80/372/EEC are 
expected to be achieved; whereas, as a consolidation of pre-:-· 
cautionary measures it is appr9priate not to increase tJ:e use __ of 
CFC 11 and CFC 12 in aerosols beyond the actual 1981 levels; 
' ' 
Vl'lereas in order to establish a basis for periodic reviews of 
Corrmunity policy the Conlnission should collect and collate 
appropriate statistical information on the production and use of 
CFCs; 
Whereas as a precautionary measure the emissions of CFCs in the 
. sectors of 'foam plastics, refrigeration and solvents should be 
limited: whereas to this ·end appropriate action should be under-
taken; 
Whereas during the second half of 1983 the measures to be taken 
should be re-examined in the! light of the ·scientific and economic 
data available and such further measures as may prove necessary 
in the light of this re~amination ·should be adopted as soon as 
' 
possible and in any event not later than 30 June 1984; 
Whereas, since the specific powers of action required to acbpt 
this Decision have not been provided for in. the Treaty, it is 
necessary to invoke Article 235 thereof, 
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Article 1 
·-MenDer Sta1;es shall cake all ap~=Copriate, measures to ensure that the 
provisionS laid dam in Art;i.cle 1 ( 1) of Decision 
. 80/372/EEX: are ·applied on the basis of the definition of the 
production capacity and the reference figure given in the Annex.· 
Article 2 
· · ..without prejudice to Article 1 ( 2) · of , ... Decision _80/372/EEX:, 
~ States shall take all appropriate. measures. to· ensure that 
irdustries situated in their ,territories cb not irx:rease, after 
31 Decent>er 1981, the use of chlorofluorocarbons CFC 11 (CCl.:{) 'and 
CFC 12 (CCJ.2F2). in.the. fillin;J of aerosol cans; in catparison with the total· .. us.t 
'for that purpose in 1981. ·This reference level shall be at least 30X below the·· 
I 
t~e 1976 level. · 
Article 3. 
l,. Menber states shall take all appropriate measures to facilitate 
· the periodic . collection by. the COIImission of the approJ;ri~te statistical·' . 
. information on the production and. use of CFCs. 
2. Meuber.States shall cooperate with the o:mmission in actions aimed to 
reduce CPC losses. and to develop the best practicable technologies to .. 
limit.emiss·ions' in the..sectors of foam plastics, refrigeration ~ 
solvents. 
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ANNEX 
--" '/DEFINITION OF PRODUCTION CAPACITY AND -REFERENCE ·FIGURE 
,...: .,.::... . ' 
~. 
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. '· 
FOR CFC 11 AND CFC 12 
. --......____. 
~-s_;_. __ : -~- -~~~ 
Production capacity is defined as full capacity in _24 hours-
continuous service, multiplied by the average number.of days . 
. , ; " 
per year the plants are able to run under normal conditions · 
of maintenance and safe operability. 
It is expressed in tons. per year. 
• 
2. ·The reference figure for the total Community procluction 
.-, O'ai>ac1ity, including all ten'Community producers, i_~ 460,000 
tons per yea~ based'on a weighted mean of 332 working days 
per year. This in~ludes all lines producing CF,C 11 and CFC. 
'• 
12 on the 26 March·1980 either exclusively or on.a campaign 
basis. 
·' 
